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C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

A CLASSIC POSE FROM DON GIOVANNI

January 13, 1956 — No. 14

Mozart Opera Festival

"Don Giovanni" Opens Tonight; Stone
And Roper To Perform In Title Roles

wx
S 11._ M l
ATnitirl Hnora FpdlVnl. wil
Don
Giovanni,
the firsti l.„lf
half of 41*,»
the Mozart
Opera Festival, will
open In Pacific Conservatory tonight with repeat performances
tomorrow and Friday and Saturday evenings, Jan. 20 and 21.
The title role will be sung by Maicom Stone two nights and
by Keith Koper two nights.
Leparello, the only role which
is not double cast, will be played 1946 and has built up to the opera
by Robert Littleton; Donna Ann through selected scenes and arias
by Nadine Stuhlsmuller and and other operas.
Diane Trethowan; the CommendaBecause of the difficulty of the
tore by George Cooper and Ste opera for singers, Don Giovanni
phen Henry; Don Ottavio by Rich is rarelygiven by amateurs. In
ard Brown and Rhys Davies; Don fact, it has never been given by
na Elvera by Doris Berscheid and any of the California opera com
Sandra Melba; Zerlina by Bon panies. It requires exacting in
nie Spurgeon and Barbara Wat dividual and ensemble work. Stag
ers and Lestelle Johns; Masetto ing is complex, requiring several
by Larry Berscheid and Lyman scenes.
McPherson.
Assisted by technical director
This is the most ambitious un John Dennis, Underwood has a
dertaking of Dr. Lucas Under total company of 43 in rehearsal,
wood in his nine years of opera plus orchestra and stage • crew.
production at COP. He started in Period costuming for the big
cast is a heavy and expensive fea
ture of the production problem.

College To Invest
$279,000 Grant For
Teachers' Salaries

College of the Pacific's $279,000
grant from the Ford Foundation
will be invested for a period of
ten years, the income of which
will be used to increase teachers'
salaries, Art Farey, COP public
relations director disclosed this
week.
After the ten-year period is up,
Farey stated, COP is "free to do
anything they want with it.
Following the endowment, there
was speculation as to "matching"
requirements the Ford Founda
f£ THREE PRINCIPALS from the cast of Don Giovanni give a preview here of scenes to be seen tion might make upon it, but
if the classic opera which opens the Mozart opera festival I riday night at 8 o clock in Paci IC au I none as such was applied.
t<rium. Left to right, the players: Sandra Melba as Donna Elvira, Rhys Davies as Don Ottavio, and
Although the investment return
will represent a four percent raise
Dane Trethowan as Donna Anna.
in academic salaries, the Founda
The opera will also play Saturday night and January 20 and 21. All curiains af 8 p.m.
tion did not stipulate "how" the
salaries were to be upped. Pacific
administrators, said Farey, are
studying the situation and will
I ariety Show Date Set
EDITOR'S NOTE
consider such factors as rank,
This issue marks the close service, and adjustment in issu
of publication of the Pacific ing the pay raises.
Weekly for the fall semester.
The college will receive the
The next regular edition, under money in two installments, the
the editorship of Sally Post, first before July 1, 1956, and the
"Band Frolic is the biggest, most entertaining, most lavish,
will appear Friday, Feb. 10.
second before July 1, 1957.
s ow of the year—it is the forerunner of the Max Leibman tele-

"Most Entertaining, Lavish Show of
Year" (Band Frolic) On Tap Feb. 17

v lion spectacular."
rhis statement immediately
Band Frolic runs for two nights.
to the mind of Art Corra,
The first night each living group
b nd director, when asked his
presents twelve minutes of en
o inion of band frolic.
tertainment and the second even
February 17 will mark the 28th ing only seven groups participate.
a nual occurrence of the biggest These seven, consisting of four
s ldent participation event of the women's groups and three men's
yar. Band Frolic was originally groups, are chosen to compete
poduced in 1927 for the purpose against each other. Last year
o raising money for band uni- Omega Phi Alpha and Epsilon
f rms and instruments. Presently Lambda Sigma were awarded
' e school buys instruments and first places for their showings.
e Pacific Student Association
Also, the second evening the
P ys for the band uniforms; thus
r- e proceeds are used for the an- band provides thirty minutes of
concert music. This year it will
n lal band tour.
I
c; Ine

open with a march followed by
The Silken ladder, Pop Goes the
Weasel, Finlandia, Oklahoma and
Serenate.
As before mentioned, the pro
ceeds of this production are in
vested in the band's tour. This
year the tour will be in the middle
of April. They will travel as far
north as Redding and as far east
as Reno.
The reason for the tour is to
inspire and entertain high-school
students and to give publicity to
Pacific.

The second part of the festival
is a production of the Abduction
from the Seraglio which will have
two performances, February 3
and 4 at the Madison High School
Auditorium. The festival is in
observance of Mozart's 200th
birthday. He was born on January
2, 1756 in Salzburg, Austria.
Season tickets providing admis
sion to both operas are on sale
now at Stockton Music stores, the
COP Conservatory and Stockton
College business office.

Frosh Orientation
To Start Jan. 29

Freshman orientation for the
spring semester will start Sun
day, January 29, and the orienta
tion schedule will be shorter than
that of the fall semester.
A buffet supper and adviser's
meetings will be the first orienta
tion events. On Monday there will
be an opening convocation, test
ing, physical examinations, and a
student mixer. Registration and
counseling will take place Tues
day.
The Big-Little Sister party will
take place February 8. The wo
men's living groups will provide
entertainment at this party, and
Farey stated that besides the
refreshments will be served.
$210 million donated to 615 pri
Nancy Hane is in charge of the
vately supported colleges in the
U.S., an additional $50 million was party.
distributed to 100 colleges which
"showed achievement in advanc
ing teacher's salaries since World
War H." These colleges, however,
will be expected to "match" the
sum given them before or while
Playing site for the USF-COP
they are making use of it.
basketball game February 7 has
College of the Pacific, said Mr. been changed from the Pacific
Farey, has nevertheless shown gymnasium to the Stockton Civic
improvement in recent years and Auditorium, authorities reported
has boosted academic salaries 8% yesterday. The move was made in
"twice as much as the grant anticipation of a larger crowd
than usual.
would yield."

Last-Minute Change
Seen For USF Game

r

warn
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Our guests were much im something is left undone, Use
pressed and enjoyed the day so your imagination!
Privacy is an unknown word to
Editor:
thoroughly that they are back
This is to inform students and again with registrations and wel a quonset dweller. We really don't
come words of appreciation. mind sharing a room with ten,
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student Association. faculty that as of February 1,
joined but when you have to put up with
under^he'Act'of^Ma°ch ""ls'i 0ctober 24' I924, ot ,he Po,t
Stockton, California, 1956, KCVN-AM, the Campus ra- Many new schools have
half the student population —
I dio station, will discontinue them to swell the numbers.
Again we will need much help shall we say it gets annoying. To
Lewis Stewart broadcasting operations. This
Business Manager
Clark Chatfield L hard decis7onto makf>. but aft~ —again the enrollment is of co keep someone out of your hut
Managing Editor
Chris van Loben Sels
decision to make, out alter
much close deliberation of the lossal proportions. We will have is impossible since there are
MULDOWNCY
STOCKTON
situation, we of KCVN can find about 2500 guests who must be three entrances, none of which
I no other solution to the problem. guided to rehearsal rooms, seated, do we have keys to (the deposit
Last year the Federal Commun- guided about our campus and we have paid). When I say it
I ications Commission ceased oper (not the least by any means) fed. isn't safe to leave a bar of soap
ations of KCVN along with many Student help will be most wel on your night stand things look
colleges, so ending an opera come, and we think they will en pretty bad. We are told, and I
THE BANNED FROLIC IN BAND FROLIC other
tion successful since 1946. We joy the day hugely as well. All quote, "you'll have to watch your
To say that Band Frolic .at Pacific is not the foremost have since tried to find an ade who can assist us will have op stuff more closely and lock it up."
What a laugh to say, "Lock it
event in the college's entire schedule of extra-curricular ?uate substitute t0 continue serv- portunity to volunteer for ser
up."
That's like saying, "Here's
vice.
activities should generally be regarded as nothing more than1*8 the StUdent b°dy: bUt °n SUCh
Very shortly we will post the a key to my locker, use it when
r„i„„ a ,1 .1
i
"
a limited budget, the maintenance
false. And there should be little doubt that it will remain and operation of such a substi- list of all the schools enrolled so ever you want." The lockers are
tlius until another activity ol more enthusiastic proportions tute would be impossible.
that you may see (End Zone bul so strong that one easy push
is devised.
I The situation being such, we letin board) if your home high would knock the whole darn thing
school is going to be represented. down. As for the other furnish
For those not familiar with Band Frolic, an explanation: fcaT"
fu™™8 KCVN'S aC"
This is a big day at Pacific and ings in the room: the beds are
Tt ,-o i,„o.-„„ii
• .
,
•
...
tivities for the spring semester.
It is basically a campus variety show in which any number First of all the individual room your part in it is of major im lousy, all the drawers of the
of organizations
mostly living groups — can participate I speakers will be removed from portance. Many thanks in ad dresser stick and if you apply any
weight to the night stands, they
in competition for two perpetual trophies. Presentations are each living group. In order that vance.
topple over.
limited in length but not in theme or execution. Material, a11 radio ma3°rs and those interDAVID T. LAWSON,
As for studying, the main pur
Director, Pacific Music Camp
however, is restricted to some degree, as some organizations ested
y^10 can cpntmue gainwill testifv
ing valuable on-the-air experience, and General Director of the Paci pose of coming to college, in the
quonsets •— "never-never." The
/
afternoon broadcast time will be fic Music Clinic.
study hall (?) will hold about 12
1 he shows are presented in Pacific Conservatory for I made available on the campus
without suffocation (that is if
two evenings to an audience of students and town residents FM station. In addition, arrangeQuonsets
Denounced
we
had 12 chairs at one time).
ments
with
com
that normally constitutes a full house. Proceeds so to the
mercial radio staEditor:
y-s ||
,, ,|
I tions
tir»r>c thfAiirrbmit
«-»**/-»
T«,o
Living conditions are pretty sad,
throughout Polifovnio
California are
College of the Pacific Band for its annual tour
This is from the quonset dwell but Tuesday night topped every
, ,
, .
,,
|being made whereby COP stuA„ , ,,
1C. „ . e evenl JS governed by a set of rules of dents can produce taped programs ers telling everyone that what
thing off. While guys were try
i(. .
they saw on Sunday as they iff ing 'to study or trying to sleep,
which idiotic is generally descriptive.
to be aired over their facilities.
We appreciate your continued spected our living quarters was a small stampede of COP students
Bules stipulate that each group shall perform the first
patience
night. On the second night of competition, the entries shall
> cooperation, and under- a front. Never have the quonsets came into the quonsets and upset
looked as clean and as orderly as beds, dressers, night stands, ra
have narrowed down io three men's groups and four wothey did that day.
dios, clocks, lamps and everything
mens groups, which then compete against each other in installation o1 individual room
To keep a room with nine or else that was in sight. This is the
their own category for the men's and women's perpetual speakers was done as a service ten fellows in it clean is next to epitome of consideration and
trophies.
to the students with the student's impossible, but for some strange friendly spirit. Whoever started
interest
at heart. Your concern in reason, maybe because we refuse this riot more than likely feels
These trophies, we feel, are an essential part of Band
to live in a pig pen, we've tried contented because they are pretty
seraest
Frolic, for without them a good proportion of the keen ^
!r's undertaking was
truly overwhelming and encour and usually have been successful. sure all they will get is a good
competition — hence, presentations of better quality
aging to each of us in the radio However, with all our endeavors, tongue-lashing.
would he lost.
department. All across the coun- the lavatories still contain odors
No one is living in the quonsets
But the hard fact that is repeatedly brought to light is try the swing is to TV, and COP from the first week of school. because they want to. The $10
that the eliminated few spend as much time and money along with other colleges will Just because the "Quonset Hand difference between here and
book" says the maids make our North Hall wouldn't break any
as the more fortunate finalists, and are forced to sit it out find a Place of leadershiP in this
beds
and clean our rooms every one, but there just isn't enough
at the expense of themselves and the audience.
Inn^1"™'
i
+v,
n
,, ,
, .
,
Once again we thank you most day, we're not complaining be room. Because of lack of space
n
ueneially, il seems that a regulation which automatical- sincerely for your help and con- cause they don't — we're' just 110 guys are literally thrown to
ly prohibits a number of line shows from participating 011 sideration during the past sem- complaining they don't do, even, the wolves.
final night has as much place in a campus variety show as ester- Continue to look to KCVN their own jobs well. To clean a
It's about time SOMEONE
a rumpot on the Methodist Board of Temperance.
lfor the latest advances in the wash basin and mop the floor is looked into the rotten situation.
such a big job that half the time
THE QUONSETS
. The Sli"g " fHmi,,alion «*<«••* "•» ""'y <"
0.-ga„i-rad CHfRMSTi'MVIERE
zations concerned, but to the paying customer as well. He
President, Alpha Epsilon Rho,
pays the same price 011 the first night as the second, in
National Radio Fraternity
which Band Frolic's law of diminishing returns has played

KCVN OH the Ait

EDITORIAL

11:

WALT'S CORNER

a vita1 part.

*

"

COP Music

Clinic

111 creating confidence for the participants and in inEditor:
dicating i ts high degree of fairness, the punishing rule speaks
On February 4, 1956, the Colfor itself to such groups as the off-campus organization, I Ie&e of the Pacific, through the
which for its limited funds and manpower cannot hope to Pacific Music CamP and the Consee the stage side of the curtain on final night.
|servatory of Music, again will be
Judges with whom the task of elimination is placedIaSfc0 TOs^muL^wen^has

may or may not be qualified for their positions, and in grown to unprecedented proporsome instances may he unfamiliar with campus jargon that tions during the five years of its
has become so great a part of Band Frolic.
history, and advance enrollments

And it has been seen almost without fail that first-night indl?,a^e .that

"bl£Sest and
tension can develop a lifeless performance on the first night ^fact, peSTs £
into a performance ol professional proportions 011 the sec- portance in the music instrument
ond. Those who lack the luster of a polished act at first and music publishing fields ascan well be and have been eliminated before given oppor- sure us that there is jio other;
tunity to perform as they might
I music festival event of its kind
the

That the trophies must remain in their inspiring pU

1-.4

is tiue, but that such a waste of time, money and talent
should be allowed borders 011 insanity and is beyond the
realm of good taste and fair play. The one-night stands of
lackluster shows should be confined to the perfection-de-

We remember with much pride
satisfaction the splendid service rendered by literally hundredS °f Pacific students last year
and

TSZSLSEbZS

mantling world of Broadway and not be allowed to enter tho L,^,,™
.
collegiate scene ^here students participate for the fun of Orchestra and A Cappella Choir,
it," and celebrate accordingly when their acts happen to die PSA and other student organitake top honors.
zations was impressive in fine
Band Frolic No. 28 is due February 17. Perhaps a service in courtesy, section leadstudy of the situation before that time would be appropriate. 1Zeas

1

activity"*1

°th6r

2^
Excellent paper, Lamont. In fact, I gave Priscilla an 'A'
on it last semester.
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HE TAKES THE CAKE

Registrar Alerts
Foreign Students

THEY SIT AND WAIT

Foreign students are requested
to pick up their alien registration
forms from their adviser. Miss
Ruth Smith, room 206, admini
stration building.
Completed forms should also be
taken back to Miss Smith since
forms will be taken back to
the post office at one time, by re
quest of the postal authorities.
Registration must be completed
before January 28, 1956.

5STA Holds Panel
On "Experiences"
NOT NECESSARILY PLANNING, but at least thinking ahead
CSTA held a meeting Wednes
day evening in Anderson Y. This to the spring semester, the newly elected Pacific Weekly editorial
meeting was the continuation of staff ponders the fourteen issues to come. Left to right, the new
meeting two months ago at staff: Morgan Stoltz, sports editor; Sally Post, editor-in-chief;
which a panel of practice teach George (Fasel, that is), business manager; and Christina van Loben
ers discussed "the unexpected ex Sels, managing editor.
periences of teaching."
Questions raised at that time
were answered Wednesday night
WUS is a nation-wide move
by a panel of professors on cam
World University Service Week
pus. Those on the panel were Dr. will be March 5-9, announced ment. The week's activities will
Jantzen as moderator. Dr. King, Judy McMillin, drives commis include a special chapel service,
Dr. Potter, and Dr. Ingebo.
sioner. The purpose of WUS is to convocation, and an auction on
A movie was also shown and raise money to finance the college March 8, in which the faculty
education of foreign students. will auction off its services.
DR. TOLLY CLEON KNOLES, College of the Pacific Chancellor refreshments were served.
Dave Levering, regional WUS
This movement is part of the
and noted American educator, philosopher, and college administra
secretary, will be at school from
YMCA's
activities
although
it
is
tor, takes the first cut at the gigantic piece of pastry presented
not directly connected with their February 28 through March 1 to
to him in Stockton Civic Auditorium honoring his 80th birthday
speak to all living groups.
organization.
The annual Baha'i World Reli
anniversary.
At the top of the cake is a bust of Dr. Knoles, which revolved gion Day will be sponsored by the
Stockton. Baha'i Assembly this
on a music box pedestal that played "Happy Birthday."
NOTICE
i Hi'TTPm
Sunday, January 15 at 3:00 p.m.
t i • ;
All students are reminded that
in Anderson Y.
they must send proofs of pictures
Speakers for the occasion will taken for the Naranjado back to
be Dr. George Colliver and Rob New York promptly.
The new telephone book for
ert Yazdi. The theme of the meet
Students should mark the back 1956 recently issued to Stockton
ing will be "The Significance of of the proof they wish to appear residents has a familiar scene to
"Mr. Pacific,"—TuIIy C. Knoles—was warmly praised at the Religion in the World Today." in the yearbook. Personal orders COP students on its cover.
banquet held last week in his honor. It was announced by Stuart The discussion of the speakers of photos are handled only
Morris Chapel, seen through
C. Gibbons, chairman of the Pacific Associates committee, that will point up the value of religion through the studio, by filling in Pacific Memorial Gate, graces
$11,000 was contributed to the Tully Cleon Knoles Foundation in and its relation to world unity.
the order blank received with the the cover of the Pacific Telephone
This occasion has been given proofs.
Philosophy.
Company's new book.
A $1,000 bill was presented to him by President Robert E. national attention by the official
The idea for honoring COP in
A REMINDER
Burns as a "token of esteem and appreciation from people through recognition of Chamber of Com
this way originated in the mind
Reminder
—
Registration
in
ad
merce
of
the
United
States
in
its
out California for all that you mean to us."
of Mr. C. Edward Best, an active
Peter Knoles announced that his grandfather has been named annual booklet, "Special Days, vance of the spring semester
member in the Pacific Associates
must
be
completed
Wednesday,
Weeks
and
Months."
the first member of the laureate chapter of Phi Sigma Tau, national
and
Stockton manager of the
philosophy fraternity. There will be only 50 members of the chap
Yazdi, a speech major, is pres January 17. Registration books
Pacific Telephone Company.
are
due
at
5
p.m.
that
day.
Stu
ently serving as treasurer of the
ter in the United States.
On the inside of the cover is
A special tribute to Dr. Knoles written by Earl Warren, Chief Stockton Baha'i Assembly, and dents using this privilege will
Justice of the United States Supreme Court, appeared in the dinner secretary of its Teaching Activi then not have to return "to COP the following tribute to COP:
"The College of the Pacific, with
until classes begin February 1.
program.
ties Committee.
its eighty-acre campus, is the only
"Dr. Tully C. Knoles has been not only a fine educator," said
privately-endowed college in Cali
Mr. Warren, "but also a great citizen. He richly deserves the honor
Some things have got better, some things have got worser;
fornia's interior valley empire.
that his friends show him. He has always taken a forthright posi
Most people like Ike, but not his precursor.
Founded in 1851, Pacific is the
tion on matters of public concern throughout the many years of
oldest college chartered by the
his long life. His wholesome influence on the growth and develop
We licked the depression and got rid of Hitler;
state. This co-educational, campus
ment of our State has been tremendous, and all of us are the
The Russians got bigger, but England got littler.
residence college of liberal arts
beneficiaries of it. His devotion to the College of the Pacific and
Television has come, but sometimes its blotchy:
offers major curricula in 24 ac
to all those who have been associated with it represents a thrilling
We lost Paderewski, but got Liberace.
ademic departments."
episode in the life of our State. His good work and his good will
But forget all the changes—to bless or to sully
for others justly entitle him to many more years of happiness.
One thing is unchanged, and that is our Tully.
The Hawaiian Club was in charge of the hundreds of orchids
Ignoring the fact that the clock keeps on tolling,
which were used as decorations and leis for Dr. Knoles.
Like the famed Old Man River, he just keeps on rolling.
Dr. Malcolm Eiselen read his poems, printed here for those
students who wish another chance to laugh:
And so, my dear Tully although you are eighty,
Your talk is still sprightly, your speeches still weighty;
LIFE BEGINS AT SIXTY
Your yearly predictions grow truer and bolder;
g e n u i n e
Life starts in at forty, so Pitkin has said,
Your jokes become fresher as mine just get older.
But Pitkin, dear Tully, is soft in the head;
For sixty's much better, combining in truth
They say you are eighty, but surely they blundered;
PENS
The voice of experience, the vigor of youth.
But if it is true, why not shoot for a hundred?
So I'll make you a deal: at each twenty years timing
Six decades are gone, but life's merely begun.
You furnish the years and I'll furnish the rhyming.
See them here! All with
Why drive only forty when sixty's more fun?
14K gold points, famous
The riches of life time abundantly sends,
+—Sheaffer quality.
Greater knowledge and service, more jokes and more rien

WUS Week Is Slated For March 5-9

Golliver To Speak

SOP Campus Scene
s On Phone Book

Tilly Knoles Receives Plaudits, $1,000
Bill At Birthday Celebration In Stockton

BEST BUY/
SHEAFFER3

Choose now for school!

Life starts in at forty? Who was it that spoke.
"Doc" Townsend will tell you that's all a great joke.
To be younger than sixty were really a sin
When two hundred monthly might be rolling in.
So here let us say without further ado,
Happy birthday, dear Tully, is our wish for you.
Happy birthday tonight, and then be it said,
Best wishes for all of the decades ahead.
EIGHTY—BUT NOT IN THE SHADE
In the past twenty years, we have seen many changes.
The cowboys ride jeeps to cover the ranges,

THIS CDLDRFUL CHRONICLE OF COLLEGE CAPERS,
CLASS AND CLUBS IS PLENTIFULLY PACKED WITH
PAGE UPON PAGE GF PICTURES

ON SAL'

M

BORELLI'S
2043 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 2-2443
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Sororities Name Spring Officers
Elections at Sorority Circle last
week have resulted in the instal
lation of the following officers
for the spring semester:

cording secretary, Carlette Saw
yer; corresponding secretary,
Diane Breene; treasurer, Gail
Foster; chaplain, Karen Brown;
ALPHA THETA TAU
historian, Judy Malloch; sergeantPresident, Phyllis Pyle; vice- at-arms, Willie Mitchell.
president, Rosemary Lindsay; TAU KAPPA KAPPA
secretary, Peggy Curphy; treas President, Diane Linn; viceurer, Robin Jackson; correspond president, Royanne Fefley; re
ing secretary, Donis Fleming; cording secretary, Osky Stewart;
house manager, Nancy Hane; ser- corresponding
secretary,
Lageant-at-arms, Peggy Weaver; Vaerne Frick; treasurer, Barbara
historian, Nancy Gray; recorder, Bain; house manager, Nancey
Pat Page!; chaplain, Jeri McCarl. Ure; assistant house manager,
EPSILON LAMBDA SIGMA
Connie Doyle; sergeant-at-arms,
President, Barbara Webber; Joanne Wild; historian, Bev
vice-president, Mary Lucas; re Lloyd.

Brewer Gets Hugg,
Tells of Engagement

Phi Kappa Phi
Initiates 25 Sunday

At a-recent South Hall house
meeting, Mandy Dunow read a
poem announcing an engagement.
She then passed around a silver
box which concealed the ring. The
girl who opened the box and
placed the ring on her finger was
Betty Brewer. Her fiance is Ger
ald Hugg of Modesto.
Betty is a junior education ma
jor from Waterford, Cal. She is
affiliated with CSTA.
Gerald, an engineering major,
is now attending Modesto JC. He
is planning to transfer to the
University of California.

Phi Kappa Phi held its initi,
tion last Sunday in Morris Cha
el.
New members initiated wei
Joyce Albright, Mrs. Doris Hitc
Berscheid, Joyce Lellman, Mr
Betty Carlson Lewis, Henriett
Lopez, Mrs. Arlene Dickinso
Marsh, Loren D. Mays, Eva Lue
la Tarr, Harold Tillinghast, Wi
lard Hancock, Dr. Leon L. Loo
bourow, Jean Tully, Harol
Youngblood, Robert H. Bahnsei
Mrs. Marie L. Dunlap, Wilbu
Earley, Mrs. Carol Hermine Fo:
Tommy Kay Hall
rest, Dr. Lawrence M. Gholz, I
ving Goleman, Mrs. Wilhelmin
Hall, Smith Betroth
Harbert, Ann Hunt, Henderson I
McGee, John H. Travaille, Dr. A
Jane Barrett, senior class presi Told At South Hall
len W. Waldo, and Mrs. Cherri
dent, reports that a meeting of
Tommy Kay Hall recently an Malcolmson Waldo.
the senior class will be held nounced her betrothal to Clayton
After the initiation, there wa
Thursday, February 2, at 11 a.m. Smith during a meeting in South a meeting in Sears Hall at whic]
in room 209, Administration Hall. The news was revealed by Ferdinand Situmorang gave ai
Building.
the unveiling of the large mir illustrated talk on Education ij
r Double or Nothing'
Plans for the spring semester ror in the hall which told of the Indonesia. Situmorang, a gradt
will be discussed.
engaged couple.
ate student at Pacific, teache;
Archite Dance Theme
Pat Ballachey and Susan Van psychology and pedagogy in :
der Laan of Epsilon planned the Teachers College in North Suma
"Double or Northing" was the
announcement for the bride-to-be tra, Indonesia. He is here on ;
theme of. Archania's "roaring
Tommy is a junior majoring in UNESCO grant, and is studying
twenties" pledge dance Friday,
music and is seeking a special in the radio department.
January 6. The dance, sponsored
Three rooms in the Home Econ credential in secondary education
In his talk, he outlined the edu
by the pledge class of '55 featured
Art Nielsen and his orchestra and omics department are in the Her activities include: house man cational problems which confronl
ager of South Hall, member of the new nation of Indonesia anc
was held at the Alpha Kappa Phi process of being remodeled.
The Foods lab will be equipped Mu Phi Epsilon, director of St told of the progress now being
fraternity house. Dancing was
for a maximum of sixteen stu Paul's Methodist Church Jr made. He also showed pictures oi
from 8:00-12 p.m.
The dance committee was com dents, which is an improvement Choir, pianist of the same church: scenes from various types oi
posed of all of the pledges of the over the maximum group of six and a member of the California- schools in Indonesia.
class, who are as follows: James girls now.
Nevada Methodist Youth Fellow
Between classes, Miss Gehlken ship.
Achterberg, William Beck, Rich
SOCIAL CALENDAR
ard Easterbrook, Joseph Garcia, is able to find time to plan with
Clayton is a senior pre-miniFRIDAY,
JANUARY 13
Steven Henry, James Holway, the carpenters new arrangements sterial student whose home is in
Annual
Opera
George Hughes, Ross Rogers, besides doing all the other neces Stockton. He is also an active
COP-Loyola (there) .
member of MYF.
Richard Tappe and David Wolge- sary jobs for the department.
Pan-Hellenic
Dance
muth.
Miss Gehlken is the person re
The couple announced their en
Chaperones were Mr. Art Cor- sponsible for adding portable and gagement to their parents on SATURDAY, JANUARY 14
Annual Opera
built-in equipment for the new Christmas Eve in Tommy's San
ra and Mrs. Ora DuBois.
COP-Pepperdine (there)
foods lab.
Francisco home.

Seniors To Meet

Home Ec Department
Gets Face Lifting

Judy Cook

Betrothal Of Cook
To Welch Is Revealed

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29

FELTZ-PECCHININO ENGAGEMENT TOLD

Freshman • Orientation

MONDAY, JANUARY 30

Mrs. Koerber, house mother of
Freshman Orientation
Alpha Theta Tau, announced the
Miss Regina Feltz announced her engagement to Ron PecTUESDAY,
JANUARY 31
betrothal of Judy Cook to Dennis
chinino to her family on Christmas day. The formal announcement
Freshman Orientation
S. Welch last week.
was made at the winter formal at Rho Lambda Phi, of which Ron
COP-St. Mary's (here)
She read a poem, after which
is a member.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1
several girls drew letters from a
Regina belongs to Tau Gamma Sigma, a Stockton sorority.
Classes Begin
large box. The last letter stated
She is an education major, and is now practice teaching at Weber.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4
that the names of the couple
Ron is an art major and plans to teach in that field after the
Music Clinic
were concealed in the candy
couple is graduated in February.
COP-Fresno State (here)
kisses. These were unwrapped by
Freshman Class Ski Trip
the girls and the names of Judy
West Hall Elects
and Dennis were revealed.
Judy, a senior majoring in
Spring Officers
elementary education, is a mem
ber of CSTA and house manager
Helen Hemphill, a junior at
at Alpha Thete.
West Hall, was elected president
Pete Devanis' band provide
Dennis, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
for the spring semester at elec
the
mood and Pythian Castle th
Albert Welch of Ontario, Califor
tions held Tuesday, January 10.
scene
for Rho Lambda Phi's ai
nia, is now attending Chaffey Jr.
Her opponent was Clare Fritznual
winter
formal which too!
College. He plans to transfer to
che. Vice-president was won by
place
last
Saturday,
January 7.
USF in the spring semester. Den
Janet Selby
Margot Maier, over Judy MossWilliam
Gleason,
Keith
Wildf
nis was recently discharged from
man and Joyce Reed.
Daryl Wilkinson, Bertrand Gia
the Army where he served for Selby-Lothrop
Mary Ellen Johnson was cho
nelli, Mason Hoberg, Rober At
two years, eighteen months of
sen secretary in competition with
sara, Ralph Thomas, David Coi
which were spent in Europe at Engagement Told
Lani Moir and Betty Allen.
ley, all pledges of Rhizomia, pro
tached to Special Services, Ath
Treasurer will be Kay Weaver,
vided the manual portion of thi
letic Section.
Janet Ann Selby and Charles
planning for the dance.
who
ran
against
Barbara
Wil
Judy and her sister both an F. Lothrop, both of Palo Alto,
Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs
nounced their engagements on formally announced their engage liams. Micky Babb will preside as
Cobb and Dr. and Mrs. Norman.
New Year's day in the home of ment during the holidays at a historian of the hall. Others run
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. U. J. family dinner party given by ning for historian were Jackie
Janet's parents, Colonel and Mrs. Slates and Kay Scheideman.
Cook of Woodside, California.
Grant A. Selby.
AWS representative is Sandy
Janet, a junior at West Hall, Robinson. She competed against
Alpha Thefa Tau Has celebrated her engagement by Jean Lewis, Barbara Barbis, and
Zeta Phi Initiates
Informal Social
passing a large box of chocolates Sandra Lawson.
Students who will not return t
Eleven New Members COP
Alpha Theta Tau held an in to the girls at a house meeting
next semester are asked t
Zeta Phi sorority held its-for
formal get-together Sunday, Janu January 3. Helen Hemphill read
request honorable dismissal i
Asilomar
Reviewed
mal initiation for eleven new
ary 8, from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m., for a poem announcing Jan's engage
A review of the Asilomar con members on Thursday, January order to have their affairs in oi
freshman girls.
ment.
der before they leave.
ference, which took place during
It was a "get-acquainted" party
Jan is a music major and will Christmas vacation, was led by 12, at 8:00 p.m. in Morris Chapel.
Miss Deering said that everj
in which refreshments were take part in the annual opera be
The new members are Barbara thing must be cleared before sti
Howell
Runion
at
last
Tuesday's
Amirkhan, Arlene Baclig, Pat dents can leave, even if they plat
served and sorority members and ginning January 13. Charles was
guests played cards and put to recently released from the Air "Y" meeting. Students from the Stead, Maureen Eisenbrey, Betty to return some other semester
College of the Pacific who had
gether picture puzzles.
Force. He is a graduate of Cali observed specific aspects of the McDonald, Pat Zumwalt, Marilyn Regular transfer requests mus
Oliphant, Joan Ulrich, Norma
Jan Richards was general fornia State Polytechnic College
conference also gave their opin Suarez, Fern Osborne, and Shir be approved by the dean of mei
chairman of the get-together.
at San Luis Obispo.
or women and returned to th<
ions.
ley Williams.
registrar's office.

Castle Sets Stage
For Rhizite Formal

Transfer Students
To See Registrar

THE PACIFir wrcvi v

cnns Christoferson
Reveals Engagement

Chris Christoferson

STUDIO THEATRE
REHEARSES 'ROPE'

Joyce Lellman opened a pack
age at a recent South Hall house
meeting which contained a poem
and a candle. She read the poem
and passed a candle among the
girls. Chris Christoferson blew it
out, thus revealing her engage
ment to Wade Bingham.
Chris, a sophomore majoring in
psychology, has played for one
year in Pacific's band. Her home
is in Newman, Calif.
Wade, who is from Gustine,
Calif., played football for COP
in 1952. He is now in the Army,
and plans to finish his education
at Cal Poly.

Youth Group To Meet

The Presbyterian Youth Group
College of the Pacific's Studio on campus will meet Jan. 15 in
Theatre is now in rehearsal for Anderson Social Hall from 2-4
its second production, "Rope," p.m.
written by Patrick Hamilton.
All Presbyterian students and
Studio Theatre is a project of faculty are invited.
senior speech and drama students.

"Rope" will be presented on
February 9, 10, and 11, at 8:00
p.m. The cast includes Ted Eliopoulos, Larry Boyd, Jim Crockett,
Don Osborne, Anna Ferri, Bob
Lacampagne, Pat Stevens, and
Jim Achterberg. Student director
is Carol Fillmore.

Dr. Douglas Hayward
Is Chapel Speaker

i

Next Tuesday's chapel speaker
will be Dr. Douglas Hayward,
from the First Methodist Church
in San Mateo. "The Apostle" is
his theme.
Rev. John Turpin from Bethel
Presbyterian Church in San Leandro was speaker last week. He
answered the question, "How
does God become real to a per
son?" in a two-fold explanation:
through Jesus Christ, and in a
personal relationship through
committment to God.
Dick Rea served as chapel
leader, and the anthem "Balm in
Gilead" was sung by the Chapel
choir.

Phelan Playwriting
Competition Told

The 1956 James D. Phelan
Awards competition was an
nounced today by the trustees of
the awards. Noel Sullivan of Car
tel, speaking for the Trustees,
called attention to the three
awards of $500.00, $400.00, and
S300.00 o f f e r e d t o w r i t e r s o f
drama.
These awards are made avail
able annually under the terms of
a bequest of the late Senator
James D. Phelan to bring about a
further development of native
talent in California in the fields
of literature and art.
Applicants for the awards, both
mon and women, must be native
born citizens of California, and
must be between the ages of 20
40- Applicants must be made
°n forms especially provided for
the purpose, and may be obtained
from the office of the James D.
Phelan Awards in Literature and
813 Grant Building, San
Francisco 3, California.
Those competing must submit
® Ploy, a specimen act or two
fom a play upon the writing of
which they are engaged, or several one-act plays. A committee of
j-Xperts will be appointed by the
trustees to recommend to them
the successful candidates.

iikH>i>u.< .

Art Glasses Show
Work In Art Center

Pago Five

SENATE HIRES PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST

The Pacific Student Association office on a "better business ba
Senate last week conditionally i sis." By maintaining a qualified
hired Miss Sandra Alberti to act; receptionist to handle PSA office
The products of current College as part-time receptionist.
work — especially that of re
of the Pacific art classes, along
Miss Alberti has had previous 1 ceiving students and making ap
with that of a special student training related to such work, and , pointments — the PSA said it
from Richard Yip's adult educa will be available in the PSA of-' hopes to provide a greater con
tion drawing class, are now on fice from 1:00 to 4:00 five days venience for the members of the
exhibition in the COP art-center ! a week.
student body and faculty.
hallway gallery.
The move was made by the SenMiss Alberti's appointment was
The regular COP student work ' ate in order to put the Senate approved by the Senate on the
condition that she be first main
is drawn mostly from the Art
tained on a trial basis for a fourStructure class, featuring color
week period. All students who
design problem solutions assigned Cobb-Stautland
are desirous of seeing this ser
according to varied color schemes Engagement Is T o l d
vice continued are therefore
and motifs, and a section of mono
types and one-print results gained
Cynthia Cobb of Tau Kappa urged to make use of it when
from pressing paper against a Kappa revealed last week to her I needed.
plate glass or metal surface on sorority sisters her engagement
which oil paint or tempera has to Sigurd Stautland, former COP
Forum Arts Events
been spread and scored with any student from Bergen, Norway.
pointed or wide-tipped instrument.
The future bride is a senior at FRIDAY, JAN. 13
Opera "Don Giovanni" 8:15
COP,
majoring in psychology.
Selected charcoal drawings of
Dr. Underwood, Director
heads of racial types of the world
Stautland received his master's
by Harry Solon, will also be on degree from COP, and is in this SATURDAY, JAN. 14
Opera "Don Giovanni" 8:15
display. These drawings are part country on a Fullbright teacher's
Dr. Underwood, Director
of the Solon Collection, which is scholarship. He is now enrolled
part of the college's total collec at Stanford University for further TUESDAY, JAN. 17
Chapel and Newman Club
tion of art.
work in international education.

W h a t young people are doing at General Electri

Young scientist
works on new ways
to improve metals
Today scientists and engineers face one of
the toughest barriers of all — the "metal
barrier." Modern technology has progressed
so rapidly that today's metals can't meet the
tremendous demands placed upon them. For
such fields as aviation, electronics, atomic
energy, present metals must be improved and
new kinds of materials must be developed.
One of the young men playing a role in
this new and important field is 30-year-old
Dr. Roland P. Carreker, Jr.

Carreker's Work Interesting, Vital
As a research associate in the General Elec
tric Research Laboratory s Metals and
Ceramics facility, Carreker's chief concern
is the improvement of metals through new
processing techniques.
In his work, Dr. Carreker has dealt with
such important metallurgical problems as
metal failure in high-speed turbine rotors,
determining the strength of pure metals
from —425°F, the temperature of liquid
hydrogen, to 2,800°F and economic studies
of new metallurgical processes.

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric
When Carreker came to General Electric in
1947, he already knew the work he wanted
to do. Like each of our 25,000 collegegraduate employees, he is given a chance to
grow and realize his full potential. For Gen
eral Electric has long believed this: When
fresh young minds are given freedom to
make progress, everybody benefits - the in
dividual, the company, and the country.
Educational Relations, General Electric
Company, Schenectady 5, A.

joined General
Electric in 1947 after receiving a B.S.
in 1945 and an M.S. in 1947 at the
University of Illinois. He received his
Ph.D. in 1955 at R.P.I, under a G-E
program. During World XLar II he
served on active duty as a naval officer*.
DR. ROLAND CARREKER

Progress Is Our Most Important Product

GENERAL ® ELECTRIC
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COP Delegates In NCAA Conference;
Objective To Schedule Future Games
College of the Pacific will be
well represented at the NCAA
meeting in Los Angeles this week
end. The main emphasis on its
being represented is the schedul
ing of future Tiger football
games.
Head coach Jack Meyers is at
tending the sessions being held
by the Rules Committee of which
he has been a member for 3
years. Their main job is to make
suggestions for possible rule
changes.
Meyer's assistants, John Nickcevich, Rhode, and Skip Rowland,

will also attend the meetings. Di
rector of athletics Paul Christopolous,- assistant director Hans
Stern, publicity director Carol
Doty, and ticket manager, Marjerie Powell will leave Sunday for
the NCAA session, as will Dr.
Emerson Cobb, chairman of the
Board of Athletic Control.
The main objective of the COP
delegation will be to fill one open
date on each of the 1956 and 1957
football schedule, and to arrange
games for the Tigers in future
years.

USE STUDENT BODY CARDS . . .
. . . G O I N A T JUNIOR PRICES!

NOW

Victor Mature • Guv Madison
'The Last Frontier" — "Hell's Horizon"

IKE
• UK

HOWARD

5-2629

MAIN ST. And SAN JOAQUIN •

STARTS SUNDAY AT I I A.M.
HOW LONG MUST
SHE BE A WIDOW..
^

"Mother, why did you
keep this a secret...
why were you afraid?"

"BEJJOU DTA CM

TIGERS DROP CBA OPENER, 58-55; Tiger Hoopsters
BLOW LEAD IN WANING MINUTES Face Hard Slate

tea, llAw/wt

"People will say
it all started before
your husband died!"

"You know he's
younger than she
and, of course,
he's after her

How much
does Heaven allow
a woman like Cary?

W

JANE

money!"

ROCK

mm • HUDSON
TT

WHERE DO I GO NOW? Ces Ciatti (13) is pressed hard by a Loyola defender in last Saturday
night's CBA opener, which the Tigers lost by a 58-55 score.

Again having trouble holding
the lead in the final few minutes,
the Tigers lost their opening Cali
fornia Basketball Association con
test to Loyola by a 58-55 score. •
With 6 minutes and 20 seconds
left in the game, COP held a 4939 lead, and it looked as if they
were on their way to their ini
tial league victory. Loyola's de
fense then tightened and with 4
minutes to play the score stood
51-49 in COP's favor. The Tigers
again felt fairly safe with a
minute and ten seconds to go
when Don Brownfield hit a set
shot to make it 55-52.
Then 3 successive free throws
by Loyola knotted the score 55
all. A bad pass by Dave Davis to
Loyola's Salvino under the bucket
gave Loyola a 57-55 lead.

In desperation, the Tigers tried
to apply pressure but again
fouled and Kovely sank the free
throw to make it a final 55-58
score.
In shooting percentages, the
Tigers hit on only 30.1 percent,
while Loyola was more successful
with a 35.2 percent for the even
ing to spell the difference.
COP Scoring
FG FT TP
16
Thomas
4
8
4
0
2
Davis
13
3
5
Holliday
14
2
6
Brownfield ..
8
4
2
Ciatti
0
0
0
Vail
0
0
......0
Zumor

By the time the next Pacific
Weekly is published, the COP bas I
ketball team will have played 81
games. With only 6 games left
this will just about finish their
schedule for this season.
If the Tigers play up to the
potential they have shown in pas!
games, and lose the bad luck
charm of blowing their ball games
in the last few minutes, they may
be able to come out with wins
and 1 loss, the loss being to USF
Most of the contests will be
rated even up, with the excep
tion of being the definite under
dogs only in the USF contest.
With 6 of the 9 games on the
road, the Tigers will need some
student support. So get up a
For Sale: One Strapless Even group and follow the Tigers
ing Gown and Pogo Stick.
when they play out of town.
The top contests to look for
are the San Jose State, St. Mary's
and the USF games.
SCHEDULE
Jan. 13 'Loyola U.
Los Angeles
Jan 14 'Pepperdine Coll. L. A.
Jan. 17 * San Jose St.
San Jose
Jan.
21
*U.
Santa
Clara
San
Jose
Head for
Reno
Jan. 28 U. of Nevada
Jan. 31 *St. Mary's Coll. Stocktor
Fresno
Feb. 4 'Fresno St. Coll.
Stocktor.
Feb. 7 *U. S. F.

WHEN THE CLIMATE'S INCLEMENT
THROW ON YOUR SUCKER AND

THE END ZONE

- YOUR ON-CAMPUS REFRESHMENT CENTER —

LET GEORGE DO IT!
GEORGE MILEY

, AGNES MOOREHEAD • CONRAD NAGEL • VIRGINIA GREY • GLORIA TALBOTT

Campus Representative

DRIVE-IN

— 2nd FEATURE —

Arthur Kennedy in
"THE NAKED DAWN"

CLEANERS
1603 PACIFIC AVE.

Next to El Dorado School

COP vs. USF
Tuesday, Feb. 7th
New Game Location
Stockton
Civic Auditorium
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,y g e o r g e
(Fasel, that is)
"" COP'S DIMINUTIVE GYM will be in for a gun whale-stretching
A >rience come the evening of February 7 when the San Franj Dons come to Stockton to play kittie with the COP Tigers
l"

Dons are currently so red-hot that there isn't a therin the nation that can seem to hold them—much less a
; tetball team.
oeter

ISF breezed through competition in Madison Square Garden's

., jai Christmas tournament like a twister through the Dust Bowl,

d^turned the final tilt with UCLA into a three-ring circus as
,, t held them at arm's length and thrashed the daylights of the
Br tos> 70-53-

Anybody who can think of a superlative that hasn't been used
jie Frisco club's sparkplug Bill Russell can take over authorship
0f lis column.

The Big Cat from the Bay City showed eastern fans that there
things that can be done, and done well, on a basketball court
L^Bes merely swishing that oversized sphere through the hoop.

A 6-7 high jumper who doubles in the 440 during track season
(hi has turned the quarter in 49.6), Russell has that nerve-shatterinf ability of being able to leave the man he is guarding, streak
ac; >ss the floor in a split-second, and block the attempted field
go of another opponent.

Of course, Bill does get a point every so often, usually around
04 ir 25 a game. But it's his defensive and rebounding talents
,l1: make him the greatest player in the nation today.

PHOOS ARE HOT BASKETBALL STATISTICS OUTTHOMAS ANB DAVIS PACE TIGERS

« Omega Phi rolled on to their
sixth straight intramural basket
ball win last Tuesday night by de
feating
previously
unbeaten
North Hall 49-39.
The Phoos were paced by
Chris Green and Lyman Saltzen,
who both scored ten points. Harley Davis was high man for North
Hall with 14 points, while Chuck
Chatfield was runner-up with 10
points.
In other National League play,
Archania rolled over Anderson Y
46 to 21. Boswick and Rae paced
the Archites with 10 points, while
Dorithy hit for 12 markers for
Anderson Y.
In the American League, North
Hall remaied unbeaten by defeat
ing Manor Hall 39 to 14. Jack
Meeks dunked 11 points for North
Hall while Joe Galenor paced the
Manor Hall attack with nine
points.

Kansas Trips Tigers
In East Tour Finale

Of course, the Dons have K. C. Jones, the tricky, now-he's-here,
' id -he-isn't deadeye, and Carl Boldt, a strong playmaker and
shpter, standing 6-4. However, the entire player entourage is
The last game of the vacation
j ui ally dwarfed by the enormous Russell, who stands 6-10%, with road trip proved the worst to the
arfs unbelievably long even for his height.
Tigers as they took a 67-36 lacing
Put them all together they spell anything but Mother for COP, from Kansas State before 6500
or (ny of the other CBA teams, for that matter.
fans.
THIS SUMMER'S 1956 OLYMPICS are beginning to stir up
Pacific jumped to a 22-11 lead
so |e interest in track and field circles. It's only roughly seven and then tied up completely. The
milths until the Americans once again place their nearly tradi- Tigers failed to score a point in
ticpl world track title on the block and the whole world takes the final 5 minutes of the first
gr bs at the honor.
half, while Kansas State was hit
Naturally, the biggest threat will once again be the forces of ting to move on to a 25-24 half
Rilsia, who have virtually turned their entire athletic program time lead. They went another 5
to i preparation for the Olympics. A victory over the USA would minutes in the start of the
be worth millions of dollars, hours, and words of propaganda.
second half to give Kansas State
On the other hand, the US has had other things to do during a tremendous lead that couldn't
tli last four years besides train track and field performers. But be overcome.
th re are a number of hopefuls who will carry the Red, White,
Dave Davis, with 10 points, was
ar Blue into action and whom track experts think will emerge the only Tiger to hit double fig
or. lop.
ures.
The Americans look particularly strong in the sprints. A young
Coach Van Sweet seemed to
fe fow from Abeliene Christian named Bobby Morrow, only a soph- feel that the Tigers would have
or Ire, has been touring the foreign countries and giving a display done much better if the boys
of lis sprinting speed which is building him a reputation that will could have had more practice be
fore the trip. "Sending the play
to Bard to overcome.
He has several wind-blown 9.2 and 9.3 times for the 100 meter ers home for Christmas vacation
df Ji, and should get some real pushing in Melbourne from Jim was a mistake, as they all got
G liday and Rod Richard. Golliday ran the legal 9.3 last year too far out of shape," Van said.
Cece Ciatti is now the other
at Northwestern,
Richard, former UCLA flash, now in the service, should lead starting guard and should be the
"take charge" man that is neces
A (erica to the fore in the 200 meter dash.
Lou Jones of Manhattan looks like a good bet in the 400 meter sary to control the Bengals in
ailir, having run a glittering 45.4 in the Pan American Games. tight situations.
In the Owensboro, Ky. tourna
H wever, Jim Lea, of the Los Angeles Athletic Club and once USC,
ment, John Thomas received the
w I be in hot pursuit.
Lon Spurrier will be favored for the 800 meters if his recent outstanding sportsmanship award
w i over John Landy is any indication. Of course, the mile is and Dave Davis was picked on the
w le open. Wes Santee's spotty performances leave him a doubtful 10 men all tournament team.
faprite, but don't discount Bob Seaman, the UCLA powerhouse.

With the COP basketball statistics for the first 12 games just
released, we find John Thomas leading in all but two departments,
those being fouls and free throw percentage.
His 15.3 point average per game is followed by Don Brownfield
and Dave Davis, who both have averaged 12.4 points per game.
In the rebound department, Thomas and Davis are way out in
front, with a game average of 12.8 and 10.6 respectively.
In losing 7 of their 12 ball games, the Tigers have held their
opponents to a respectable 61.8 points per game, but have only
been able to get a 60.2 points a contest for themselves.
STATISTICS
Johnny Thomas -...12 ISO C4
12 1G1 55
Don Brownfield
12 174 59
Dave Davis
12 111 29
Ed Holllday
12 53 18
Don Zumbro
Cece Clattl

12
....11

Brltt Veil
Paul Williams — — 9
10
Bob Badger
Hank Wegener ...
Bob Stark

7
1

34.0

52 14 26.9
27
9 33.3
15 0 40.0
5 50.0
10
19
0

55.4 153 12.8 34 184 152
3.7 40 149 12.4
67.2 44
62.0 127 10.6 28 149 12.4
72
68 5.7 35 88
54.5
42 32
18 6 332 31 2.6 23
3.4
41
2.0 25
24
21 13 61.9
22
24
22 10
24
13 6 462
22
23
.9 12
8
12 11 91.7
.4 8 15 12
6 5 832
4
7 1.0
9 12 3
6 3 50.0

34.4 101 56
34.2 58 39
33.6 50 31
26.1 55 30

2 10.5
0

0

0

0

0

0

4. What famous boxer just
celebrated his 21st birthday ?
5. Where will the 1956 winter
QUESTIONS
Olympics
be held?
1. Who is pne of the top ten
professional tennis players who
ANSWERS
went to COP?

SPORTS QUIZ

2. Who was the only boxer to
come back twice to win the mid
dleweight title?
3. Who holds the world's record
for the 800 yard run?
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

a. Art Larson
b. Ray Robinson
c. Lon Spurrier (1:47.5)
d. Floyd Patterson
e. Squaw Valley
by Dick Bibler

Cubs Notch 2nd Win;
Jones Leads The Way
Rosslyn Range, a 26 plus jumper, looks good in the broad jump,

Fernando Ledesma will probably be the lone USA entrant in
d i distance races who stands a chance of placing, with the excepi " of the FBI's fabulous Horace Ashenfelter in the steeplechase.

The College of the Pacific
a'J Ernie Shelton and Walt Davis should clash in the high jump.
Hwever, don't discount Compton College's Charlie Dumas, who frosh won their second game of
the season Saturday night by de
t season as a prep cleared 6-10%.
Bob Richards will be looked to in the pole vault, and it should feating the Stockton College
'' Farry O'Brien in the shot put with Fortune Gordein in the discus. Colts 51 to 34.
Maurice Jones again paced the
The hurdles see Jack Davis in the running, with a Harrison
c M comeback unlikely.
Cubs with 16 points. He was fol
Of course, it's in events like the 10,000 meter walk, the mara- lowed by Gil Toso with 12
"!n> and other such 'freak' distances that the Russians figure to points. High point man for the
P up points, and plenty of them. But USA has an ace in the Stockton Colts was Dee Lambert
p 'n the decathalon with Rafer Johnson and Milt Campbell, with 10 points. Dan Johnson also
tpse two young college lads figure to stack up one-two in compe- countered seven points for the
' 0,1 which should give America a decided advantage.
Colts.
. ,
The Pacific frosh will play two
Whatever the outcome of the track and field competition,
a number of world, Olympic, and other records will most likely games this next week, both away.
b shattered.
The first will be against Mare
. j
YOU'RE INTERESTED IN ATTENDING the 1956 Olympics, Island Navy Base on Jan. 19, and
{8t droP by and see Mr. Montgomery of the zoology department, the other against Santa Clara on
•"sector of frogs, crayfish, and earthworms without peer, and Jan. 21.
whom this whole rotchy column is most respectfully dedicated.

He may not get you to Melbourne but he can sure dissect the
veins out of a dog-fish shark faster than anyone you know.

CN

Mvertii
•iilf'?'"9 ^'rm wan,,s housewives
tanna
' Handwriting. Make good
»me. Write SHIRLEY
fell. » ii' 129 Belmont Street,
< Mass.
(Adv.)

Hairdresser: "Shall I give you
a shampoo, m'am?"
Mrs. Gotrocks: "I can afford
the best. You give me a genuine
nnn or nothing."

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

Good morning Professor Snar-r-r.

SEMI-ANNUAL TEXTBOOK BUY
JANUARY 25-28
See List of

Books Wanted
On Bookstore
Windows

p <jge

Eight
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K.C.M.Anderson
He followed his heart and found his world

Y

ou've heard it said that there's more oppor
tunity in America than in any other country?

"It's true. But it's hard to realize how true
unless you come here from abroad. As I did,
from Scotland.
"Now I cherish my homeland. But as in so
many of the older countries, your life is pretty
well laid out for you at birth. The odds are
you'll follow this path whether you want to
or not.
"Well, I didn't like what my future seemed

to be in Scotland, so I quit my job and fol
lowed the girl I had fallen in love with to
California. I got a job with Union Oil as a
clerk in the Field department, and we were
married shortly after.
"When I started with the company in 1925
we seldom drilled a well deeper than 4,000
feet. Today it's not uncommon to go down
12,000 feet. Even drill under water!

ANDERSON:

EVERY ONE OF THESE 30 YEARS I'VE BEEN DOING WHAT I WANTED TO DO.'!

"But the important point is—every one of
these 30 years I've been doing what I wanted
to do. Our children have enjoyed the same
privilege. Our boy's a graduate engineer, now
on active duty as an Ensign in the U. S. Naval
Reserve. Our daughter is a college teacher.

Better tools have made this possible. And
created new opportunities. I'm now an Admin
istrator in the Field department.

"That, I think, is the miracle of America:
the chance it gives you to be what you want
to be. And to live happier because of it."
*
*
*
*
Anderson is far too modest. His own hard work
is obviously the first reason for his success.

But tools did help, and in the 30 years since
Anderson joined us our investment in tools
made available to our employees has increased
from $22,000 to over $83,000 per employee.
So long as business competes for your favor
it will continue to improve its tools. Which is
another reason why there should always be
more opportunity in America than in any
other country in the world.
YOUR COMMENTS ARE INVITED. Write: The President,

Union Oil Company, Union OilBldg., Los Angeles 17,Calif.

Union Oil Company

OF CALIFORNIA

MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR Oil

